Jerusalem, Jerusalem (Is 61:1-5, Is 62:1-4, Ps 137)
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I’ll give you beauty for your ashes, the oil of joy for tears.
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A bridal gown shall clothe the sadness of many captive years.
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Every man shall see your glory and kings behold your fame
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Your righteousness will shine forever when God will change your name.
Chorus 1:
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Jerusalem, Jerusalem, You shall rejoice, you shall be glad
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Gm Dm A7 Dm
The God of truth has made his promise, Je - ru – sa - lem
{repeat}
The olive trees that stand in silence upon the hills of time
to hear the voices of the city as bells of evening chime
The shofar sounding from the temple to call the world to prayer
The shepherd pauses in the valley and peace is everywhere
Chorus 2:
Yerushalaihim’ Shalsahav, forever young, yet forever old
My heart will sing your songs of glory, Jerusalem.
Yerushalaihim’ Shalsahav, O City with A Heart of Gold
My heart will sing your songs of glory, Jerusalem.
The water well for those who thirsted, the ancient market square
Your golden sign that lights the future for all men everywhere
How many songs? How many stories the stony hills recall
Around thy heart, the city carries a lonely ancient wall
Chorus 1
A diadem, a crown of glory, You shall be in God’s hand.
No more shall you be called Forsaken, not Desolate, your land.
The watchmen on the walls of Zion shall never hold their peace.
People of the Lord, remember, your prayer must never cease.
Chorus 2
And far away beyond the desert a thousand suns will glow
We shall be going to the Jordan by way of Jericho
My simple voice cannot acclaim thee, too weak, the words I choose
Jerusalem, if I forget thee, may my right hand, its cunning loose
Chorus 1,2

